### Trail Name | Length | Surface & Shade | Min. Width | Typical Grade* | Max. Grade | Typical Cross Slope** | Max. Cross Slope
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Heron Hill | 0.3 miles | Mowed grass path, open. | 55" | 6% | 15% | 5% | 6%
Pond Loop | 1.5 miles | Mowed grass path, open. | 36" | 4% | 14% | 4% | 12%
Turtle Point | 0.06 miles | Mowed grass path, open. | 60" | 4% | 5% | 7% | 13%
Meadowlark Trail | 0.8 miles | Combination of forested packed earth and mowed grass path. | 50" | 6% | 11% | 2% | 5%
Monarch Trail | 0.6 miles | Mowed grass path, open. | 48" | 6% | 14% | 3% | 9%

* A standard ramp is at an 8.3% grade. A higher grade means a steeper hill.

** Cross slope measures the unevenness of a trail. A greater slope means a more uneven trail.